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THE TIME- BOMB IN ISRAEL
There is a time bomb in Israel which has been ticking more and more loudly.

In San Francisc o you could hear it ticking when you watched the TV film of Israeli
soldiers dragging Arab children out of

~heir

schoolrooms .

Or when you read the

news of one of those young Arabs killed by an Israeli bullet .

In New York , they could hear the time - bomb ticking as Arab spokesmen ro s e to inveigh
against Zionist "oppression" and "rac i sm" on the West bank .

Everyone knows the basic situation:
even closer i n 1973 .

Its enemies -- expressly determined to extinguish it -- grow

more pmrerful each year .
needs secure borders .

Israel was almost fatally invaded in 1967; came

Israel desperately needs and- want s peace .

Above all, it needs something

for peace and recognition .

~o

For that , it

trade with , in any ne got·iations

All it has is the land occupied in rebelling the 1967

invasion .

The problem is :
tinian Arabs .
were before .

that land , in the Western Bank alone contains 600 thousand Pales Under Israeli rule they are much better off economically than they ever

But that is not enough to satisfy them, as any Je•r should have known .

Freedom is always finally
believe it is .

mol~

important than pro sperity .

Freedom is whatever people

The r alestinian Arabs have come to believe that freedom means political

aut omomy .

How that aspiration for political autonomy is to be met - - wbether in connection with
Jorda ~,

already a majority Palestinian Arab country -- is problematic .

(And there

seems to be little soluti on in a non-viable Palestinian state, apart from Jorda,n ; which
is set up only to be an eventual mili tary launching pad against Israel . )

But it is

-2 -

certain now that the aspiration will not die.

One of the skits of the popular

Israeli television program , Niksi Rosh , shows a number of actors dressed as os triches , •rho stick their heads into the :san d everytime the word "Palestinian" is
mentioned .

That inextinguishable aspiration is the potent time bomb in Israel .

And any in-

cident can hasten the explosion .

In Jerusalem , for example a gr oup of Herut youth determined to pray on tae Temple
Mount , where the sacred Moslem places of wor ship are now under Israeli protection .
These Jewish youth were not driven as much by religious fervor as by political fer vor.

Indeed , it is against halachic law for Jews to pray on the Temple _Mount .

The Israeli magistrate initially upheld the right of the Jewish youth to pray at
the T enple Mount .

The Israeli Supreme

Court since has declared that the Isra l i

police can prevent them from praying there , in order to preserve the peace .

The

Israeli police are now doing just that .

Meanwhile, the incident served as a rallying point for the political discontent of
the Palestinian Arabs .

With some stimulation, the young\. rabs began to demon state ,

throwing rocks , creating disorder .

Everyone watched carefully .

If these youthful

disorders vle t'e allowed to grow unchecked, if dis order could prevai l, it was all over .
The occupied land -- and Jerusalem - - would be lost· ove~night , or the new war would
start right there .

Handling yout hful riot is always a tragic business , however humanely the authorities
may try to pr oceed .
dicate .

But the alternative to trying to handle such a riot i s to ab-

To abdicate the lands at this juncture --as a matter of defeat , not a s a

matter of negotiation - - would mean imminent tragedy for all of Israel .
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•
There are ways to act more like an ostrich or less like an ostrich in facing
Palestinian

asp~rations.

There are ways to be moe sensitive or less sensitive to

these aspirations in the administration, of occupied territories .

But within those

boundaries, these basic facts remain, and need to be wid.ely int erpreted:

As long

as the sovereign Arab countries are set on destrpying Israel, there will be one
kind of tragedy or another in the Middle

'
Ea~t.

A~

long as most of the world cynically

plays the game of those Arab nations, · there -will be - one kind of tragedy or another
•

in the Middle East.

•

' 1,.

•

Like the slaves in the ancient Roman circus, the wmrld has

again man aged to make antagonists out of victims.

